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ORTHOGONAL (O,l,-l)-MATRICES 
Jenn ifer I~a 11 is 
University of Newcastle, N.S.H., 2308, Australia 
ABSTRACT 
We study the conjecture: 
There exists a square (O,l,-l)-matrix W = W(w,k) of 
order w 8ati~fying 
= kI w 
for aZZ k = 0, 1, ..• , w when w = ° (mod 4). 
We prove the conjecture is true for 4, 8, 12, 16, 20, 
24, 28, 32, 40 and give partial results for 36, 44, 
52, 56. 
One generalization of Hadamard matrices is to weighing matrices 
(see Olga Taussky [3J), that is square (O,l,-l)-matrices, 1-1, of order n 
satisfying 
W1t? = kI n' k ~ n, (1) 
where I is the identity matrix of order 
T denotes W transposed. n, W 
n 
Clearly 
WWT = WTW = kI . (2) n 
These matrices have application both in design of weighing experiments 
(see Raghavarao [2]) and in coding theory. 
Write'W(w,k) for a weighing matrix satisfying (1). 
RELEVANT MATRICES 
Clearly (O,l,-l)-matrices satisfying WWT = 0 and 11, always 
exist. Matrices satisfying 
wwT = nI , 
n 
n == O(mod 4) 
are Hadamard matriqes and if U = I + W is a 8kew ... Hadamal'd matrix 
= (n - l)I • n 
/ 
For up-to-date results about these matrices we refer the reader to 
[1, 4, 5]. These matrices exist for 2 and all n _ O(mod 4), n ~ 100. 
If n - 2(mod 4) a matrix satisfying U = I + W with 
T 
WW = (n - l)I , 
n 
is ,called a symmetric conference matrix and these can only exist if 
a,b integer (see Raghavarao [2]). These matrices exist for ' 
n = 2(mod 4), n - 1 a prime power for n < 100. 
Write H for the Hadamard matrix of order n, J for the mat-
n n 
rix of order n of all ones, S for the matrix of order n with zero 
n 
diagonal and other elements ±l satisfying 
SST 
n n = (n - l)I • n 
The symbol x denotes the Kronecker product and the orders of all 
matrices are assumed to be compatible under binary operations. 
SOME CONSTRUCTIONS 
. T T T T CONSTRUCTION 1. Prov~ded AA + BE + CC + DD = mI and for any X, 
n 
Y e: {A, B, c, D}, X and Yare (O,l,-l)-matrices and XyT = yXT, then 
W = 
satisfies 
A B C D 
-B A D -C 
-C -D A B 
-D C -B A 




Provided L A.A. 
i=l ~ ~ 
T 
= mI , and each A. is a (0,1,-1)-
n ~ 
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CONSTRUCTION 3. Let CC
T = cld and SST = sIt where t - O(mod 2) also 






D = I x SK + C x S 
= 
Provided AAT + BBT + CCT + DDT = roI , and for any 
n 
x, Y e: {A, B, c, D}, X and Yare circulant (O,l,-l)-matrices and 

















If there is an Hadamard array (Baumert-Hall array, 
1 
(4) 
see [5]) on 4- indeterminates each repeated t t irncs then there exists 
a W(4-t,t), W(4t,2t), W(4t,3t) and a W(4-t,4t) by replacing the indet-
erminates by 0 or 1 as appropriate. 
Such arrays exist [1, 5] for t E {I, 3, 5,7, •.• ,19, 25}. 
(ONST1~U(T 1 ON (,. 
thc)) 
CClUSTRUCTION 7. 






If there exist two circulant (O,l,-l)-matrices A and 





























CONSTRUCTION 8. Suppose ST : " ~ H (1,.', W - 1 ) .-' 
[: :] r' ~ S+ I 
c s- I l a (' (' (' " " ,) d , I -S-I S -5+1 (' c' 0 l~ -8 - " . , -,') v 
-\'') -s 0 S 
-5 S-1 S -S-1 
" -~) S -s 0 
L <~+I -s 3+1 S J 
I S " S t' S (' S 0 S StI S-1 ;;, " 0 
-S 0 S -s -8 S (' ,) -s ·-s 0 -Sir S+1 
-s -8 0 S -8 -8 S (' Ll are , 
-S-J 5-1 0 -s I 
-S C' -s 0 -8 S -S sJ ,) 
-S+1 -S-J S 0 
W(2w,2w - 2), W(4w,4w - 2), W(4w,3w - 3), 
W(4w,4w - 4), W(4w,3w - 1) respectively. 
CONSTRUCTION 9. Let C bc" a (O,l,-l)-matrlx with 601'0 diu.goTlal 
satisfyinG 
= 
<Hid let D be il (0,1, -1 )-lo.ltri x S,3t j ~ ['YllW 
= i3 r - ,{ c (' , 11,) ::; O. 
Consider 
K ~ IxJ + cxB, 
th",n 
~, 
Kl< 1 = lYe\} + e 1 d Y. (,.d - J) + 
c Tx,TjJ T + ·f CxR,J 
= ,leT cd 
and hence io: a \.](cd, de). 
[stnCG these conditions are always satisfied when 
,-,', + ,1.:: :; j. 1 :; d is the order of a confere.1ce matrix or d skew-
il;li.i.8m.~.T'>d inatr:i.:~ .... ie have a W(d(d -' 1), (d - 1):':) for th'3se orders.] 
SOME ru::SULTS ON THE COH~TEC'fURE 
First we give a theol'em and then some results. 
THf,C'F::M. .'c1wr>e can O1'i.ly exist W(2n,k) c012stl"ucted of ,/;/1)0 circulant 





k = a 2 + b 2 • 
?f~':!,.'L Lr~t T .. (t,.) of order n be given by 
J.] 
'r i i..~~ t , 
',. 
n 






( I 1- DB' - kI = 
i=l 
tl' .-:1 
t, . ;:: 
1J 
b. T I , 
1 
j 




tl .. I" ,:.J -1+ " 
\,; here a., b. 
1 1 
n 
a,Tn - i ) L 
i=l 
l. 






a . (I.' I, ) ( l' 
1 i=l 
n-i a.w ) 
J. 
+ 
j ;:: 2 
otherwise 




b.Tn - i ), ( L L + 
i:..:.l 1. i=1 1. 
= k, 
';h.;"~\;J (I,) is ('in nth root of unity. This rimst be true for all nth roots 






and tl(! hose the r'E.~sult. 
n 





CO!~01LARY • Thel'e can only eJv-ist W(2n,k) constl'ucted of WO c'ir'culant 
mat;ricec A and B of order n forI 
k < n, and k = 0, 1, 2, 4, 5, 8, 9, 10, 13, 16, 17, 20, 25, 26, 
29, 34-, 4J, 
LEMl1A 1. (i) If there exists a H(w,k) then W(w,k) ID \)(w,k) is a 
H(2H,k) and W(w,k) x II2 is a H(2w,2k). 
(ii) If there exist WI (WI ,k) and H/w
2
,k) then 
W1(w1,k) 9 W2(w2,k) is a W(w1 + w2,k). 
(iii) 
LEMMA 2. If the conjecture is true for w then thel'e e:r.ist 
(i) W(2r,v,k), O::;.k~Yl, 
(ii) W(2N,2k), o ~ k ~ w, 
(iii) H(2w,w + 1). 
PROOF. Use Lemma 1 for (i) and (ii). For (iii) use the matrix 
I ] 
w 
T -w (w,w) 
LENHA 3. 1.he ccn.i ectUT'e is tl'ue for VI = :2, 4, 8, 16. 
L:oor,. ( -' ') roc I,>! -. 2 the r(:yc -;,red mi.\ t~1"'I i I,,~es are (i. I..) , t; ~~ ; J_ , • 4, 
(ii) r. (:;r' w ,. l~ ). the l""8sult follC'",s U0 i np, pa?:t ( j , LC:ilr.~,& 2 
conj ,~c ture; 
(iv> for H ::: 16, by j)d.rt (ii.i) , LelilIlI':i ~I und SI6 "l~ have that 
vl{8;id exists for l< :: C, 1, 2, ... ,8, 9~ 10, 1:::, 1:~,15,1G. 
r , 8+1'1 r' ,0 c S+1 and I I 0 H H H 
-s 0 --S-1 S-rT -H I H -H 
-S+T S-I 0 ,.. l-J: -0 
-S+1 -S+l (' 0 -Ji c' 
-Il I 
H -H I I J 
h'E. have the result for IG. 





I'"' " '-> s S+I 
I 
I 
I S-I 5-I 
r S S+T 
:;-, I -8 -S+I 
8+1 
S-I 
!-,-, ._---:-y 1-" ,. 
j ~ ~,' -~ 
I 





8-1 -S·-1 ·-;';+I 
0 S ~)+ I c ]"' ,0+. I 
~-S [) -5·-1 StT 
I , 
-S+I 8-1 0 -s I 
-8+I -S+I c' 0 -' '.' 
:0 Sl I ... .-.i' S (. S S s I " I " I , 
I I i -.:~ \I (' ··s -s s S t' .; -0 I arid I 
,- 0 s I -s --s s S 
I 
i -, "0 
I 
I .~ (' oj l -c, .- -0 S I .• :,' -L) 0,) 
L., .-1 
LEtmA G. If' tllp- con,iectw"e is true foT' W ::: O(lTIoa I~) them there e:tists 
a (0,1,-1) W :: H(q •• ,k) of ol·der 4w I>ati,sfyi,ng 
wwT :: 
/o"!.' k = 0, 1, .•• , 21-7+2, 2w+/J., 2w+8, ••• ,4w and 3, 6, 9, ... ,3w-3, 3w-1, 3w • 
PROOF. Since W(w,k), ° ~ k ~ w exists so does W(4w,k) = W(w,k) m 
1 1 
H\w,k) !D W(v"k) Gl W(."k). By Lemma 4, for k :: 2w, ;?"w + 1, ••• , W 
we get a W(4w,£) \Vith !l, :: w+1, w+2, ••• , 'Iw+1, *H , ~-"1+ 3 , .•• , 3w, 
and 2H+2. 
By Lemm~ 2 the existence of W(w,k) implies the existence of 
W(2w,2k) and heD~e W(4w,4k). 
Thus He have the result. 
LENMA 7. The coniectu.re is true jor w :: J?. 
PROOF. By Lemmas 3 Llnd 6 there exists a (0,1,-1) W of order 32 sat-
isfying 
:: 
fOl' k :: 0,1, ... ,18,20,21,23, 21t, '18,32. 
Sirlce ,- exists, by Lemma 5, (2) J.S satisfiE!d for k ... 30, 31-'>8 
B'~ LernFlds 2 aJl(l :3 (2) is satisfied for k = "" 26. .J /.L, 
for k _. 25, use Al ::- :: AG - f-l 1 1 1 = A, 
I 1 -1 1 1 
I 
... 
l: 1 -1 1 1 1. -1 
For k :: 29 use Al :: A2 - :: A7 :: A, 118 :: T, in (3) to get W(32,25) and 
H(32,29). 
Now let C :: 1 1 1,1 1 and D - 1 1 0 0 
1 -1 1 -1 1 -1 0 0 
1 1 -1 -1 o 011 
1 -1 -1 1 o O. 1 -1 
AS .- D, A6 :: I4 ' A7 :: AS :: 0 in (3) we get a W(32,19) and choosing 
A :: A2 = ... :: A :: C, A7 :: D, Aa :: I in (3) we get ~H32,/'7). 1 6 
1 
Thus 'de have the conjecture for 32. 
Lnl~lA 8. 'Thel'e exists a (0,1,-1) -matl,ix W of ol'del' 6 satisfying 
Wh,T :: 
fOT' k :: 0, 1, 2, L~, 5 i.e.~ ther>e exists a W(6,k) fOr> k E: {0,1,2,4,5}. 
PROOF. C1~arly the Lemma is true for k :: 0, 1. The sJ~metric con-
ference matrix of order 6 gives the result for k :: 5. The required 
matrices for 2 and 4 are 
H x I') and i ° 0 1 1 1 -1 " <' v 
° 0 1 1 -1 ·1 --
1 -1 0 0 1 1 
-1 1 0 0 1 1 
1 1 1 -1 0 0 
l 1 1 -1 1 0 0 
LE1·mA 9. the oonjecture is tro.e for> w = 12. 
PROOF. By Lemmas 2 and 8 we have a H(12,k) for k = 0,1,2,4,5,8,10. 
The existence of an Hadamard and skew-Hadamard matrix of order 12 gives 
a W(12,k) for k = 11, 12. For 
(i) k = 3 use A = B = C = I 3 , D = 0, 
(ii) k = 5 use A = J 3 I 3 , B = J 3 2I 3 , C = D = 0, 
(iii) k = S use A = J 3 I", .,) B = J 3 2I 3 , C = I 3 , D = 0 
(iv) k = 7 use A = J 3 - I 3 , B = J 3 21 3 , C = D = I 3 , 
(v) k = 9 use A = J 3 , B = C = D = 0 1 -1 
-1 0 1 
1 -1 ° 
respectively, in construction 1. 
LEMMA 10. .The conJecture 7-8 true for w = 24. 
PROOF. From Lemmas 2 and 9 there exists a W = W(2L~,k) satisfying (2) 
for k = 0, 1, .•. ,14, 16, IS, 20, 22, 24. Since S12 exists, S24 
exists and (2) is satisfied for k = 23. 
Write J = J 3 , K = J 3 - 2I, I = 13, Then using for 
k = 15, Al = J, A2 = A = A = K, AS = A :: A = I, As = ° 3 4 S 7 
k = 17, Al = A2 = A3 = J - I, A4 = AS = AG = K, A7 =·A = I, 8 
k :: 19, Al = J, A2 = A3 = A :: AS = K, AS = J - I, A7 = AS = I, It 
in construction 2 and us~ng the following first ro'tTs in construction 4 
10: 0 - 1 1 0 1 1 1 - 1, 0 0 0 0 0 0, 0 0 0 ° 0 0 
12: ° 1 1 0 1 - 0 110 1 - 0 1 1 0 1 - 0 0 0 0 0 0 
16: 011 0 1 - 0 1 1 ° 1 - 0 1 1 0 1 - 0 1 1 o 1 -
17: - 1 1 1 1 1, - 1 1 - 1 - ° - 1 1 1 - 0 0 0 0 0 0 
20: o 1 1, o - 1 1 - 1, OI- 1 1 1, 0 III 1 -
o - 1 1 - 1, 0 - 11- - 0 1 1 1 - 1, 0 1 1 1 - 1 
22: 1 1 - 1, 0 - 1 1 - 1, - 1 1 1 1 1, 0 - 1 - 1 1 
23: - 1 1 1 1 1, - 1 1 - 1 - o - III ,..., 0 1 1 0 1 -
24: - 1 1 1 1 1, - - 1 1 1 1, - 1 - 1 1 1, - 1 1 - 1 -
where, as before, - denotes -1, we have the conjecture for w = 24. 
LEMMA 11. There exists a (O,l,-l)-matrix W = W(lo,k) satisfying (2) 
for k = 0, 1, 2, 4, 5, 8, 9. 
PROOF. The result, is clear for k = 0, 1, 2 and the symmetric con-
ference matrix of order 10 gives the result for 9. For k = 4 use 
A = 1 1 and B = 1 -1 
1 1 -1 1 
1 1 -1 1 
1 1 -1 1 
1 1 1 -1 
in 
[ :T _:rJ (5) 
For k = 5 use 
A = -1 1 1 and B = 1 1 
-1 1 1 1 1 
1 -1 1 1 1 
1 -1 1 1 1 
1 1 -1 1 1 
in (5) • 
For k = 8 use (for the first rows of) for A and B 
o 1 -1 -1 -1 and o 1 -1 1 1 
in (5). 
We note 
o 1 -1 -1 1 and -1 1 1 1 1 
may also be used to obtain W(10,9). 
LEMMA 12. The conjecture is true for w = 20. 
PROOF. By Lemmas 1 and 11 we have a W satisfying (2) for 
k = 0, 1, 2, 4, 5, 8, 9, 10, 16, 18. There is an Hadamard matrix and 
a skew-Hadamard matrix of order 20 so we have a W for k = 19, 20. 
W(8,6) m W(12,6) and W(8,7) m W(12,7) give the result for k = 6 arid 7. 
The following first rows may be used to generate circulant 
matrices which can then be used in construction 1: 
3: 1 0 0 0 0, 1 0 o 0 0, 1 0 0 0 0, 0 0 0 0 0 
8: 0 1 - - 1, 0 0 1 1 0, 0 1 0 0 1, 0 0 0 0 0 
9 : - 1 1 1 1, 0 1 - - 1, 0 0 0 0 0, 0 0 0 0 0 
10: - 111 1, 0 1 - - 1, 1 0 0 0 0, 0 0 0 0 0 
11: - 1 1 1 1, - 0 1 1 0, - 1 0 a 1, 0 0 0 0 0 
12: - 1 1 1 1, - 0 1 1 0, - 1 0 0 1, 1 a 0 0 0 
18: 11- - 1, 0 III 1, a 1 - - 1, - 1 - - 1 
If we use the following first rows to generate circulant 




1 1 0 0 1, 
o - 1 - 0, 
o - 1 - 1, 
o 1 0 0 1, 
o 1 1 1 0, 
1 1 - - 1, 
o 1 - - 1, 
0111-
o 1 1 1 1, 
o 1 1 
01- - 1 
o 1 1. 
W(2"0,15) may be obtained from construction 5. Thus we have the con-
jecture for H = 20. 
LEMMA 13. There exists a (O,l,-l)~matrix W of order 14 satisfying (2) 
for k = 0, 1, 2, 4, 5, 8, 9, 10, 13. 
PROOF. The result for k = 0, 1, 2, 4, 5 follows using Lemmas 1, 3 and 
8. W(14,13) exists because there is a symmetric conference matrix of 
order 14. 
Use the following first rows to generate circulant matrices 
in (4) to obtain the remainder of the results 
I 
8: 1 1 a 1 a 0, 1 1 010 0 
or a 1 100 1, a 1 a a 1 1 
9: o 1 1 0 1 ° 0, 011 1 
10: o 1 1 ° 1 0 0, III 1 
or 1 1 1 1 0 0, 1 1 100 
or 011 o 0, 011 011 
13: J. 1 1 a 1, 1 1 III 
where - denotes -1. 
LEMMA 14. The conjecture ~s true for w = 28. 
PROOF. Since W(16,k) and W(12,k) exist for 0 ~ k ~ 12 we have W(28,k) 
for 0 ~ k ~ 12. By construction 5 we have W(28,14), W(28,21) and 
W(28,28). A W{28,27) exists since there is a skew-Hadamard matrix of 
order 28. There is a symmetric conference matrix of order 14 so 
S = W(14,13) exists and S ID Sand S x H2 and W(28,13) and W(28,26) 
respectively. 













1 ° ° ° 0 0 0, 
o 0 ° 0 0 0 0, 
- 1 1 0 1 0 0, 
1 0 0 0 0 0 0, 
o 1 1 0 1 0 0, 
° 1 1 0 1 ° 0, 
° 1 1 0 1 ° 0, 
0111- 1 -
1 1 1 0 1 0 0, 
° 1 1 0 1 0 0, 
° III 1 
- 1 1 1 1 1 1, 
- 1 1 1 1 1 1, 
o 1 1 0 1 0 0, 
1 1 1 0 1 ° 0, 
1 - 1 0 1 ° 0, 
1 1 1 0 1 ° 0, 
o 1 1 0 1 0 0, 
o 1 1 0 1 0 0, 
o 1 1 0 1 0 0, 
o - 1 1, 
- 1 1 0 1 0 0, 
1 1 1 - 1 - -
° - 1 - - - 1, 
o 1 1 - 1 - -
111 - 1 
we have the conjecture for w = 28. 
- 1 1 0 1 ° 0, 
011-1--
1 1 - 0 1 0 0, 
o 1 1 - 1 
° 11- 1 
1 1 1 - 1 
1 1 1 - 1 
o 1 1 - 1, 
1 1 1 - 1 
- 1 1 - 1 ° 1, 
° 1 1 1, 
° 1 1 - 1 
° 1 1 - 1 
LEMMA 15. The conjecture is true for w = 40. 
1 11- 1 - -
o 1 1 - 1 - -
1110- 0 0 
o 11- 1 -
o 11- 1 
o 1 1 - 1 
1 1 1 - 1 
o 1 1 - III 
1 1 1 - 1 
- 1 1 1 1 1 -
° 11- 111 
011 - 1 
011 - 1 - -
PROOF. Since the conjecture is true for 20 by Lemma 2 we have the 
results for k = 0, 1, 2, .•• , 20, 21, 22, 24, 26, ..• ,38,40. 
W(40,39) exists since there is a skew-Hadamard matrix of order 
40.' By Lemmas 4 and 11, W(40,k) exists for k = 0,3,6,12,15,24,27; and 
by Lemma 11 and construction 8 we have W(40,k) for k = 38,27,28,36,29. 
Let B the matrix generated by the first row 
o 1 1. 
Then using 
in construction 2 gives W(40,25), while using 
gives W(40,31). 
Let C and D be the matrices generated by the first rows 
1 ° 0 1 and ° 1 1 0 
respectively then using 
A = J - I, A2 = A = A = C, Ar.. = A6 = A7 = D, AS 1 3 4 :J 
in construction 2 gives W(40,23). 
Let E and F be the matrices generated by the first 
1 0 
then A = A = J - 21, A3 = 1 2 
1 1 0 and 0 0 1 1 0 
AS = F used in construction 2 gives W(40,33), while using 
gives W(40,3S). 




LE!1~1A 16. There exists a (O,l,-l)-matrix W = H(18,k) satisfying (2) for 
k = 0, 1, 2, 4, 5, 8, 10, 17. 
PROOf. Since W(lO,k) and W(8,k) exist for k = 0, 1, 2, 4, 5, 8, we 
have W(1B,k) = W(lO,k) $ W(8,k) exists for these k values. 
If VIe use the fo11 m·ring first row;:: to g~~nf~l'aj~e the circulant 
matrices to use in ( If ) He get the remaining results. 
8: 0 1 0 0 1 0 1. 0, 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 o· , 
or 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0, 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 o· , 
10: 1 1 1 ° 1 0 0 0, 1 1 0 1 0 0 o· , 
or 1 0 1 0 0 0 , 1 '1 0 1 1 0 0 0; 
17: 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 1 
(We note this leav0s k = 9, 13, 16 which were not ruled out by the 
theorem) • 
LEM~lA 17. There exists a (O,l,-l)-matrix Vi = H(36,k) satisfying (2) fol' 
k = 0,1,2, ... ,22,25,27,32,33,34,35,36. 
PROOF. Since there e;cists .:'! W(20,k) and w(.lG,k) for 0 ~ k ~ 16 there 
exists a W(36,k) = W(20,k) m W(l6,k) for these k. W(36,20),W(36,34) 
a.nd W(36,l7) exist usine Lemmas land 15. W(36,36) and W(36,35) ~xist 
becuase there is a skew-Hadamard matrix of order 36. 
If we use the following first ro'"s in com,truction I~, .:e get 
the other re;:,;ults of the lemma. 
18: o 1 - 0 0 1 0 1 0, 01100 - ° 1 0 
1 1 1 0 1 - 0 0 0, - 1 1 0 - IOu 0 
19: 1 - - 1 1 1 .l o - 1 - - 1 -, 
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 1 0 0 0 0 000 0 
21: 1 - - 111 1 - - o - 1 - - 1 -
1 1 ° 0 0 ° 0 0 0, 1 - 0 0 0 000 0 
22: 1 1 1 1 1 - 0 0 0, 1 1 1 - 1 - 0 0 0, 
- 1 1 0 - 1 0 0 0, - 1 10- 1 0 0 0 
25: o 1 - 0 0 1 0 1 0, 
27: 
32: o - 1 - - 1 1 - 1, 
33: 1 - 1 - - 1 1 - 1, 
o 1 1 0 0 - 0 1 0, 
1 - - 1 1 1 1 - -
- 1 1 ~ - 1 0 0 0, 
1 - - 1 111 - -
o - 1 1 1 1 1 1 -, 
o 1 - - - 1 1 1 -
o - 1 1 1 1 1 1 -, 
01- - - 1 1 1 -
o - 1 - - - - 1 -
o - 1 - - - - 1 -
01- 1 1 11- 1 
o 1 - 1 1 11- 1 
LE~jMA 18. There exists a H(22,k) for k e: {O,1,2,4,S,8,9,10,16,17,20}. 
PROOF. There exists a W(lO,!) and a W(12,!) by Lemmas 9 and 11 for 
1 E {a, 1, 2, 4, 5, 8, 9} so WI m W
2 
is the required matrix for 1. 
To obtain the other matrices use the following first rows to generate 





o 0 1 1 - 0 - 0 0 0 1, 
- 1 0 1 1 1 0 ° 0 1 0, 
- 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0, 
o 1 11- 1 - 1 1 - 1 
010001011 - 0 
01- 111 
1 1 - 111 -
- 1 -
1 -





LEMMA 19. There exists a W(44,k) for k E' {i : 0 ~ i ~ 20,21,25 ~ i ~ 28, 
30, 32, 33, 34, 36 ~ i ~ 40, 42 ~ i ~ 44}. 
PROOF. Since the conjecture is true for 24 and 20, there exists a 
W1 (20,m) and a W2(24,m) for m E {i : 0 ~ i ~ 20} and WI m W2 is the 
required matrix fOI' m. 
W(44,44) and W(44,43) exist as thel'e is a skew-Hadamard 
matrix of order 44. 
If we use the matrices used to form W(22,k) with the indicated 
matrices in construction 4 we get W(44,n) for 
n e: {21, 22, 26, 27, 30, 32, 33, 34, 36, 37, 40} 
k = 21: (d) o and Ill; 
k = 22: (d) Ill' In; 
k = 26: (a) and (b) ; 
k = 27: (a) and (c); 
k = 30 : (a) and (d) ; 
k = 32: (b) I and (b) ; 
k = 33: (b) and (c) ;. 
k = 34: (c) and (c); 
k = 36: (b) and (d); 
k = 37: (c) and (d); 
k = 40: (d) and (d) ; 
Let A be the circulant incidence matrix of an (11, 6, 3) 
configuration and B = J - I - 2A. Then 
AAT = 31 + 3J and BBT = III - J, 
and have 6 and 10 non-zero elements respectively. 
Further A - I and B + I satisfy 
(A - I)(A = 51 + 2J and (B + 1)(B + I)T = 111 - J, 
and have 7 and 11 non-zero elements respectively. 
So we may use the following matrices in construction 4 to get 
W(44, k): 
k :: 25: J 
k = 26: J 
k _. 27: A -
k = 28: A 
k :: 28: A 
k :: 29: A 
k = 30: A 
k = 36: A 
k = 37: A 
k = 38: A 





I B + I 
I B + I 
I B + I 
B 
B + I 
B + I 
B + I 
D 




B + I 
B + I 
B 
B 
B + I 










B + I 
LEMMA 20. There exists a W(26,k) for k E {a, 1, 2, 4, 5, 8, 9, 10, 25}. 
PROOF. This follows from the existence of W(12,k) and W(14,k) for 
k e: {a, 1, 2, 4, 5, 8, 9, lO}. 
The following first rows generate matrices which can be used 
in (5) to form a W(26,2S): 
o 1 - - - 1 - - 1 - - - 1, 1 - 1 1 - - - - - - 1 1 - . 
LEMMA 21. There exists a W(52,k) for 
k E {i : 0 ~ i ~ 24, 32, 34, 39, 48, 51, 52}. 
PROOF. The existence of a W(S2,k) for k E Ii: 0 ~ i ~ 24} follows from 
the existence of Hadamard matrices of orders 24 and 28. The W(52,S2) 
and W(S2,Sl) exist because there is a skew-Hadamard matrix of order 52. 
W( 52 ,l~8) may be obtained by using the following first rows 
to generate matrices which are then used in (4): 
01- - - 1 - - 1 - 1, 0 - 1 1 - 1 1 -
o - 1 1 1 1 o 1 - l 1 - - 1 1 1. 
Write B for the last of'these four matrices. 
'. 
Let Q be the circulant incidence matL'ix of a (13, ll, 1) 
configuration then 
'T' 
:: 13I - J Gnd QQ" = I2I + J. 
So if we use the following four matrices in (4) we get W(52,k) for 
k e: {32, 34}: 
k :: 32: Q, Q, B, . B' , 
k = 34: Q, Q, B+I, B- I. 
We get a W(52,39) by.plrtting A = B :: C = 1, D = 0 in the 
52 x 52 Hadamard array. 
LEHMA 22. There exists a W(S6,k) for.' 
k e: {I: 0 ~ i ~ 30,32,33,34,36,37,38,40,42,44,46,48,50,52,5l~,55,5G}. 
PROOF. This follows from Lemmas 2 and 14, the existence of a skew-
Hadamard matrix of or'der 56 and from construction 8, since there exists 
a W(14,l3). 
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